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J u l y ,

A Friend of GOD

Our goal:
Our goal is to reveal The Triune
GOD to you
through Hebrew
eyes so much so
that you will see
HIM more clearly,
love HIM more
dearly, and worship HIM ever
more sincerely.
These monthly
newsletters will
well bring you
ever closer to
HIM.

A friend of GOD
One of the most cherished titles to be called
In The entire Bible
Far above a servant
Connoting a closer walk with GOD
Like father Abraham
Who believed GOD
And Righteousness
Was imputed to him; and he was
Called
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The Heart of The Matter
Privileges of Friendship

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is risen upon thee.”

GOD has not
forgotten you. HE
has not left you.
Reach for HIM, take
hold of HIM. Never
let HIM go. HE will
be better than your
best dreams, greater
than your wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going
to be alright!.

The privileges of being a friend of GOD
are special; and to be
sought after as a result of an ever closer
relationship with
GOD.

GOD will interrupt a
friend during his
prayers, to tell him/
her how beloved they
are in heaven.

GOD will extend a
special Grace to
A first note, is that
those who walk as
GOD will often reveal friends, they come
Things that HE is go- under a greater
ing to do prophetical- anointing, a greater
ly to HIS Friends.
authority, a greater
Things yet to come.
realization of their
GODly Inheritance.

Friends do whatever
THE MASTER YESHUA
Commands them. John
15:14. Servants do not
know what their MASTER is doing. But when
you are a friend of YESHUA = JESUS; HE
Makes Known to you all
Things HE has Heard
from THE FATHER.
A Prized Relationship;

friendship is to be sought
for and cherished always

Biblical Examples
Biblical examples of
the above section include both Daniel and
John, to both the future was revealed,
and The Privilege of
transmitting revelation that would Itself
be put into The Holy
Bible.

Daniel was a man who
was interrupted three
times while praying to
GOD; in Daniel chapter 9. GOD also spared
Daniel from certain
death in the lion’s den,
chapter 6. Look at
Abraham’s inheritance, land, lineage,
and GOD HIMSELF

Telling Abram-Genesis
15:1, that GOD HIMSELF
is Abram’s Shield, and
his exceedingly Great
Reward. GOD HIMSELF
also telling the apostles
that they are HIS friends,
having been qualified by
GOD, having met the
Standard that GOD set;
so pursue GOD, be a
friend, live The Life of
GOD in GOD right now.
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Did you know
that in The Bible, JESSUS calls judas “a
friend”?! Yes. Matthew
26:50: And YESHUA
said unto him, Friend
(Raa-a), wherefore art
thou come? Then came
they, and laid hands on
Jesus, and took HIM. “
Stunning, that JESUS =
YESHUA would call

Hebrew clears up The Distinction. The more common term:Resh-Ayin =Raa
-a, for a friend; comrade,
mate, fellow, is used of
yehudah = judas; but not
the intimate Term that is
used of one’s Love. There
are two words we will define
in your Hebrew Lesson below, learn the distinction;
which one are you? Be HIS
Love = A True Friend!

him friend, but The

Your Hebrew Lesson
What is a friend, in Hebrew? It is The Word:
Raa-a=friend. We will examine It’s Hebrew Root
word: Resh-Ayin =Raa’a. This first Word for
friend is one who is-has
the most important understanding-sight. A true
friend is one who can
look into the depths of
the matter and speak

truth; from the heart. The
Second Word we will do
for The Word friend is
the more rare Word:
Ohev = Aleph-Hey-Bet. It
is The Same Root Word
in Hebrew for The Word:
Love!! This is used, for
example, of Abraham in
Isaiah 41:8. A special
Term, an unusual Term,
denoting a form of rela-

tionship of depth that is
all to rare both in life and
in The biblical World;
strive for it. This type of
relationship, this type of
friendship is based on
Love, true, wholly given
over to the one of your
love, revealing THE FATHER GOD’s Grace and
Mercy and SPIRIT in The
Process of Relationship.

Rev 22:12
“And, behold,
I am coming
quickly; and
MY reward is
with ME, to
give every
man
according to
what he has
done.”

What do you say when
someone says they want to be
your friend? Take it seriously,
examine carefully, pray about
it thoroughly, from a Hebraic
Melkizedekian Perspective of
knowing The End from The Beginning. Are they just wanting
to be a “Raa-’a, a friend, mate,
companion? Nothing deeper?
Be aware of that road you are
stepping onto and it’s course;
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it may not be going where you
are meant to go at all. See if it
but for a moment, analyze if it
is for an ’acquaintance’ type
relationship; then expect no
more of it if you’re in it. But
now, if you seek and find, and
are sought out as one to be a
friend “that is wholly given
over” to another in The Depths
of True Christian friendship
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based on and through and to –
Romans 11:36 your Relationship First –Last and throughout to GOD, then pursue it; it
is meant to be. But always
watch what you put in your
soul, watch what you put in
your heart, watch what you put
in your life; there are consequences. Eternity is forever.
Strive for true Love-Be a Friend.
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Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".

Joel Young
For HIS Glory Ministry
3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217
Garland, Texas 75044
www.forHISGlory.org

Write us at:
2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, cutting straight
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

Statement of Beliefs
1.

We believe in The God
of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.

2.

We believe that GOD
revealed HIMSELF in
three personal selfdistinctions: FATHER,
SON, and HOLY SPIRIT.

3.

We believe that THE BIBLE from Genesis to
Revelation is THE
WORD of GOD.

4.

We believe in the literal
interpretation of The
WORD of GOD.

5.

We believe in the virgin birth of THE MESSIAH.

6.

MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST,
who suffered and died for the
sins of the world.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST rose from the
dead on the third day according to the Scriptures.

8.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come
again to judge the world
and reign in Righteousness.

9.

We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has
the power to save sinners.

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE,
is the only ONE who can
bring peace to Israel and
the nations .

We believe in the Jewish
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